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HANNA TO LOWER 

PRICE OF BREAD f’raSjMdiasaE
•r % tibdHP ? xit *urts?*:
Canada Requires Non-Party Stfffl-------- (Contl"uad "T-■»--------

Government to Prosecute ESfrSrsiSSSF<*' thé'* wlth Dr’ McCtilum- but rece,ved n0
War î*6»01 **»d passed the 60* mark. This, ,

Is a remarkable achievement when it relate all the energies at the country 
I* considered that already the regi- | devoted to trade, Investigation and re- 
ment has sent thousands ot men over 

Now that the Rifle* are In 
strength again It is altogether likely 
that another draft will soon be sent 
east. Plaits have now been completed tor 
the huge gymkhana that the Mounted 
Rifles will 
grounds.

trade unions to fight
GERMAN PROPAGANDA

Samuel Goi^cjs ^Leads^Mbyi^ 

ment trC^tVWfRUq. ïf 
ÉTementr “ *

will thought $1.60 would have been a fair 1 
price.

Mr. Oliver replied that everything I 
pointed to a very poor crop in the west 
this year, and he was sorry "that the 
government had not permitted the 
farmer to sell his wheat for what he 
could get In the markets of the worlo. 
He argued, however, that if the farm- '*• 
er could be compelled to eeil at a fixed -• 
price. Sir Joseph Flavelle should also '3 
be disciplined.

This closed the discussion.

Company deny the charge, I 
cheerfully accept their denial."

Crothers Replies. X 
, mapgy. iyi.Crôàà*ti minister ot 

,‘-bor1l said /sMl. KMejf' speech was 
tfuiUpincalMdittor. lyhe had taken,

CHARGE SHIELDING
i *9SÊ t fîjÿr. O'Connor'# 

ve found that it
he

Food Controller Meets Millers 
to Regulate Flour 

Costs.

TO GET A FAIR PROFIT

Co-operation May Enable 
Evasion of Resort to 

Arbitrary Rulings.

he wouewe ___
only pretended to state margin or 
gross profit. To arrivé It the net 
profits of the Davies company, it 
would be necessary to employ expert 
accountants, and, indeed, Mr. O’Con
nor had recommended that course.
Two ot the beet accountant# in the 

* | search, and also to work in connec- country were 
tion with similar organizations in the been thought
United Kingdom and the seif-govero- a royal commission, and to have * 
lng dominions. barrister of high standing to preside.

Sir George said that the object o*f 
Put on at the cricket t the- council, was not to duplicate ex-

I feting work, but to entoura» reaeam. cau“* “* “Sd st one time represented 
.Pl1rs destroyed the tempering plant of work in this country It was dlsheart IK2?e °ttawa merchants whom Mr. the Dominion Steel FomSlty <^- ,n,„* ^ "«nk of^h', alutUin.^,. O’Connor Investigated. The best law-

pany. Depew street, tonight. The 11",:"*. tMn* °* t”e f®1® V°un* men yer ln Ontario might defend a notori-
fire was firm discovered in the up- wbo ***** graduated at our Canadian ou, thief at the assizes, but that 

Winnlne* JuHr "0 A P*r, southwest comer and a spectacular universities and developed a talent for/ wouli not prevent hi* beina retainedWinnipeg. July »0.—A non-partisan feature was the burning of a huge vst invention, who had been snapped up by the crown te n«U£ 2?
umcn government, which by control pLt out aM^h^w^^il^^min^ I b> the bi* manufacturing firms of the nrtorious a f«* month, Uti“
of the party organization» could see fiercely at a late hour. While Ul?,t®d 8fates- We m,*ht well learn The discussion of the O’Connor repart.
to it that men in favor of the war „of „th* company officials a ®**?nby the example of Germany, Mr. Crothers considered irrelevant at
were not blindiv u „,u ,?r,ee^lt,,to flrt * statement of the *nd -'begin to prepare for the great this time because the report wasnot blindly fighting each other, toss. It l* believed that the damage, will merchant struggle which would follow really not completed So far as the
was-strontfy advocated by Sir Cllf- 8SUSSfto thXSîE H the War' , „ . Dav£. ^ompa/y‘^r. lor£r£\
lord Sifton in an address here today. That the government will not national- I Laurfer’e Reminder. subject was subjudlce.
He said that the Hun was in eight, iîîthm*.£L^enL J***1, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the idea of Information Withheld,imd there was no margin of safety 7hT 2* Jud*« McKenzie (N. Caps Breton
The war government wanted all the f£arVte*ehanne that will aid In solving diScy* 1»«?v ‘dt.L 9?”“*" efflf and Victoria) said Mr, O’Connor had 

.. . . 7l tne the transportation, was the substance of I CT*"cy wf* largely due to a superb been unable to arrive at a net nroflt
4 « V wanted to come 1. carri.al in a local paper today. *ytt0m~ ?* technical schools. He re- of the Davies Company because that 

back with a mandate from the people ïïf„ertlc!î went «tossy that the pre- commended the government to do more company refused ta trln -him 'nL
ZfrSL.'tt.'Zz? „ g&g"$ snæ.’Sïïur'.s’.Kis 'v?“r*' etjh, aunder such cfro^«L P' DI,unlon Trunk Pacific and the Canadian l^h- (South Perth) thought the questions addressed to them by the
blunder and clF?an\ttiLnc*» was a ern. tor the duration of the war. The government was proceeding In a pa. labor department they had declared
crime d blunder worse than a 5'rne=t?r**” "Xth* l?ri0ÏÏL“!**» w,u b« •l”*mlous wgy to develop her great that it was impossible to distribute 
IT' Clifford h ofntV^ytflvLhr^.v^1h^M ^4n^.It.eht,uld ,ather some «rst- insurance, overhead expend and »st

reviewCôfffThé »f*d* a, ««cured m.he cj^u^ wûl dlwt afteim w^l* *Clentl,lt* to*ether *nd pay them of delivery so as to show their net
ctnad* », ?ondltiona existing n For the purpose o? securmT dîu w *^L Profit on bacon. They were in the
the décote lnr P7*ient l!?e’ ”*** that *5* SS*1 «**. situation Canadian Fuel Mr. MacDonald thought the council Posltton of a litigant who refused to
weatllnc wuh6<^tern Ca?ada were P hl* ,hould be rwubdiviaion of the “n»r- rive testimony in a trtal. No doubt,
^inds w«.r Lnm.n <,ueaflQn- Tbelt with Vteyvr B^^ i^ustn.l00^^! I va1t‘8n commission. Dr. McCallum be tb*V bought that Mr. O’Connor would 
subject and if h« m^hf?f. °°, the *•*■/*# and local dealers in the^ty hsJl waf a Srst-class man, but the thn>w **P hie hands and say he could
the letters and teiem^î {ud,e from Vfjhetday. During the discussion the other scientific men on the council not teU- how much they were making,

, , 1 .s and telegrams he was re- rallv/sys were accused by some of being I were actively engaged in th* but as soon as the O'Connor rsoort
tht c»«”try. The, they had come rushing d^n

exaereratad whin k d, thlfik he Magratii assured those present that noth- I Id not give much time to the mat- on Ottawa like Gadaren# swine. They
exaggerated when he said that, except lng would be left undone that would *m I **r as they received no com non**.... had. mads a great, howl and a rraat Washington, July 20.—The fight for
bulk* partl»ans, the Inrellt-vlng the coal situation In Canada. but would probably gather in^^ttawa roar, declaring that Mr. O'Connor r»tlon-wldeprohibltlon by constitu-
bu.k of the people in eastern Can .Tb*gJ <* » paselbility that the position I once or twice a year, exchange Mm. must foe druclfled and put out of the tion*lr amendment opened in the
ada were looking to the west for “n'ubl*- which wiMb# vacant have a hmch, and that wmtidb.^: wayf andthegovernment h2d vi.ld! ••=**# today under unanmius cousent
crtalV'th?,, whitb* «reate.t nattonal Bm^r,u*' ^be^Vv^^to end ^ the WCUld ^ th< ed tô ?“lr denln7«7hLl Stec»dti: «"-oment to tak, a flnai vote Wed-

tbt. hl b Canadî hae «ver B to wart, court crlerandfOTmwiy^ér I Sir George Foster aaM i* . . ed Mr. O'Connor by appointing# nsw be,d*V- The debate was purely per-
S/hS IM^co^n 3^Ud' Ethel Ashley, second ^.hpHm°: mîn^Æ ^-t.^JnZ SS» if.

confederation, and that if that con- the same cause, Harold, a younger tm>- which .***•<>? council, was no Jua,e on tn* comm“ in a brief ehpeech, opposed the reso-
r n̂=»„“ *br;,“,“, 'LiTt.;£,d P,, FVF's- as1 ™A. -«• w“ *u ■ r.„ ^ ï!S»„’îi,stÆ w?
should declare for a strong-and deter- Skint* tU erinr trom the “m* com' I Th* O’Çennor Report .. Mr- Crothers: "Judicial investiga- of whom supported It. The debate
mined war policy, fora vigorous pro- Edward Button. 50 Shaw street, sue-1°n m°tlon to go into supply Mr . î! afî* *îît V**11? en lnv«stlgation by will continue tomorrow.
•ecution of the war, for a union guv- talnad a crushed Isg yesterday aftsmooft. IKyte, Liberal member for Richmond' * simply means an Investi- The constant activity of the II-
ernment and a properly organized fight mecl6 Conwlmy it atL^1 ptont of the 2‘8'’ dl,cW»«d the O'Connor rem>rt’ -■* ****’ lmpartla an4 dle' **uor interests is a peril to free ln-
to carry7 these objects thru, then they n**01 Company of Caneda. I He congratulated the minister0 of Crlmatln*' stltutions. Sen. Shephard told the
should be in sight of the goal. DUCK TROUSERS special at I **bor upon the work of Mr O’Connor Judge McKenzie: “Then you con- senate, while liquor itself is a menace

SCORE’S I saying that the letter’s report on cold demn Mr. O'Connor as being unfair, to the nation’s health, morals, and
_ ’ ! storage warehouses had been the only ^,urtiai ***** lacking in discrimination 7’ financial standing.

The comfort of duck and flannel I ,far accompli,hed In" the way Mr. Crothers: “Not at alL" ,. *en. Y°od declared adop-
troueers must be so very apparent to I reducing the high cost of living. Judge McKenzie: "Mr. O'Connor le . ... . ***. *u*«ndment would ’have
gentlemen these day# ^ „.,.** *lvfn publicity to certain facts just as good a lawyer as Mr. Heuder- * n®jf 10 ce”tnallze our govern-
that it Seems idle to Mk which called for prompt and ener- *on." ”*ent. under a police autocracy such
give them an extra ,et,c actlon *>y the government. The débats was continued by E. M. Germany and Austrla-
word, but with the JKbn Mr. Kyte quoted from some of the Macdonald (Flcton), A. K. Maclean '
comfort t o d a y findings of the Q’Connor report The <Hallfltx>. and Hon. Frank Oliver. Mr.
Score’s are addin» V/flgjffT* report showed that 12 cold etorare Macdonald said the Henderson dom- Dires CAIimV ADMV
the attnactivsnsss ofi companies controlled 161,000 000 ml*,lon- w-as the 1 tilth appointed by w v»AUt-IAW ARMY

igg-ja-sg?. £ZT’ ^ cormNUESToretire
“üïïS [JKtgà.1 Jia. ■S-’K; ’.r". „ Embassy at WashlnttoD An-

sssîUa.’ümH- —-J1 r "°mces R“,o'a,ion 01

S’Æï- s: ,nïür«si,'^ ^r",„?TrlîF‘ s<fSaaura

which Score’s are «MnT at s^Ul ^u*well Comnanî f’ut' *"*t causa some action te be taken
discount». R. Score * Son, Limited, Davies Company had * turnovsrTof on„th* O/pounuv roport Without delay,
7T King street west. *7.000,000 pound, Xoon which fb.îî k ?°n' fr“k 0,1 var ewld «** quwtion
i- margin or »ro«« «... a oc thelr befiore the house was much bigger than

per pound *Thalc*nt* the William Davies Company.
1*16 had been i 67 cents "and 00,1 ot llyin*r> he *Ud> ***d increased ln
have b«n smaller m telî »hL ,t,U U thU countr>r M =«**. in Are years, 
output was much ar»r® ZH u thelr and **> additional burden of $260.000,- 
to 6.06. In lm thi Svte^ T ****»» ***** industry of

aurjart SsSSr-*5* -
RU..ÜU, Retirement Not

to German Plans, But to that, according Pto the O^nnor re- \,rXcZ* En,land wore double those 
rv re .. I Port, some of the smaller concerns n „
Lyisarrection. ! handled bacon, undoubtedly at a Mr. Wright, of Muskoka, also vigor-

proflt, on a margin of 1.26 cents per oul*tr denied Mr. Oliver’s statements
pound. The Matthewe-Blackwell Co. t0 the effect that "the cost of living 
handled their output on a margin of WM *••• *** the United States than it 
3.65 cents, but the Davies Company wa* *” Canada.
sold at such a figure as to havt a Mr. Oliver persisted that group corn-
margin of 6.06 cents a pound in 1916. hinester# in Montreal and Toronto so
altho in the preceding year, with a *t*x,d between the producer and the 
turnover of 60,000,000 pounds, they con*um,r that the retail prices for 
had been satisfied with a margin of *ood were higher here than ln the 
3.06 cents. United States, and the producer got

less. This country, he said, was at 
the mercy of mergers and monopolies, 
and the government was apparently a 
part of the combine. It was at the 

-mercy of the pork barrels.

New y.ork, July 30.—Virtually every 
labor union In the United States 
will be asked to assist in spreading 
propaganda designed to combat pro- 
German elements active among or
ganized Tabor, it was announced here 
tonight by the executive council ot 
the alliance for labor and democracy. 
Samuel Gompers is chairman of the 
council, which consists of labor lead
ers, members of the Socialist party, 
and editors of Jewish periodicals.

“We have plenty of speakers,” a 
statement said, "and wherever there 
seems any need of it mass meetings 
will be held until those Who are seek
ing to make labor a cloak tor work 
In the interests of Germany will 
have to get some other cover, 
these people are not loyal to the 
state they will not be loyal to labor.

“Many Socialists of standing are 
lining up with t:s in this matter. 
They remain Socialists, but they re
alize there Is something higher than 
Socialism.”

compensation. The idea was to cor-

much Aerial activity
MARKS JULIAN FRONT

Italians Engage in Minor Fighting 
at Points in Trentino. !

PEOPLE LOOK TO WEST at work, but It had 
to constitute them

Dominion War Administra
tion Wants Mandatç to 

Enforce Conscription.
Rome. July 30. — The official , 

statement Issued today by the Italian 
war department says:

"There was noticeable activity 
yesterday at several points on the 
Trentino front. Minor fighting ra. 
suited In our favor in the Upper Va! 
Furva. East of Lake Garda, in st 
Pe’legrino x-alley. and on Monte 
Plana we took some prisoners. The 
artillery duel was accentuated in the 
Lagarina valley.

“On the Julian front there was 
considerable aerial activity. An en
emy machine was brought down by 
one of our naJmen east of Tohnlao”

”S ’SÀS.Ï’S:

WM 21dr'd^w* aiternoon the principle 
d Î, that whatever is nec-

nî£« % T jU,t the Nation ot tne 
prices of wheat to flour 
tobread, must be done.

Th® meeting

!|

If

and of flour

/
S «I H including Lleut.-Co!. 
Wh.,e.r’ pM ' H- c- Robinson, of the 
Wheat Export Company, New York 
ln* organization thru which Greg: 
Britain opemtes in securing its sup
ply of American wheat.

,W" J- Hann*r who occupied 
the chair, said the meeting was callsd 
to discuss the relation of the prices 
*X«our *nd bread to wheat.

.- •»!<* Mr. Hanna,
tnat the milling interests are entitled 

to a fair profit. It would not be In the In- 
t«r**ts of m'Hers or of the country to 
ask for their co-operation without a fair 
working profit. We hope io come to 
an arrangement which will protect 
the interest» of all parties,"

Mr. Hanna said that similar con
sideration would be devoted to the 
“spread" between the prices of flour 
and bread ai to that between the prices 
of wheat and flour.
. , price of bread has been too 
high, said Mr. Hanna, "Whatever is 
necessary will be done."

Mr. Hanna hoped by. co-operation to 
evade arbitrary regulations.

In order that the food controller 
should be able to obtain the expert 
knowledge that the millers are able to 
bring, a committee was appointed to 
act in an udvis-x-y caipacity, consist
ing of eight members, seven of whom 
w-ere nomtiiated, namely:

Messrs A, Z. Labette. W. W. Hutchin
son, D. A, Campbell, D, A. Black, W. 
T, Moore, C, B. Watts and McFar- 
lane.

: MILITARISM DEALT 
ITS MORTAL WOUND

:
LIQUOR ARGUMENT 

BEGINS IN SENATE
I

Three Years of War Brings 
About This Con

summation. United States Legislators 
Agree to Take Vote on 

Nation-Wide Prohibition.*>ar**» July 30.—Militarism, the great 
enemy of progress, actually has been 
mortally wounded by war Itself, This 
summarizes thé progress of the last 
three years, according to Paul Paln- 
leve, the minister of war, in review
ing the war to date. Minister Pain- 
l*ye s summary follows :

'Imagination at first conjures up 
mourning and demonstration. How- 
ever, we dare to say that humanity
I^f,.P 4Iüeeeed duHn* the»e three 
years. The great enemy of all pro
gress, militarism, actually has been 
wounded mortally by war Itself, The 
ideal of th® nations of peace ex- 
presses itself very precisely against 
th® brutality of nations of conquest 
and brains little by little thru the 
®"tlr« w?rld-, Despite the vicissitudes 
this ideal will triumph.

"While the curve of German force 
. «?unk,',.the- curv* ot the strength 

of the elite# has risen year by year, 
a"d th« entrance of the United 
States Into the war has given It a 
sudden and formidable Impetus, Ger- 
nia-ny • fate is determined.

Henceforth, Franpe, particularly, 
can show with elation its balance of 
the last three

I

WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICERS.
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

London, July 30—The following 
nouncements respecting 
wounded officers are made:
arm1 8t* Paul: Lleutl w J- Cowen,

» Casualty Clearing ' Station: 
Lieut, E. Phllpot, hand.

At Rouen: 
gassed, shell.

At Etaplee: 
neck.

In I»ndon : Major

GERMANS DISCUSS 
PEACE PROPOSALS

an- 
Canadian

invaded she is not'cnly^^tfr and 
mfuf F*or*ou*> -but. she is stronger 
militarily and politically than on 
August 2. 1914. If Germany, strip
ped of it# hegemony, ruined in Its 
commerce and reduced to an alliance 
with several groups of adventurers 
today, compares Itself to France, it
'have *co°,7 iv^1 thPee year'' of war

I

Lieut. F. v. Burgess,
Various Interpretations Are 

Placed on Utterances of
Lieut. J, F. Falconer,.

arm; Capt. G. G, Wlnterbottom, left 
Litut, E, E. Evans, shoulder: 8.

D. Whaley, thigh, slight.
Dr. Michaelifi.

Copenhagen, July 30,—German news
papers variously Jntgrprst the talk of 
Peace possibiimés W Dr. Michaslla, 
the German imperial chancellor, to 
newspaper men in Berlin on Satur
day, Radical papers of the stamp 
of Vorwoerts profess to find In the 
chancellor's concluding phrase a clear 
disavowal Of all annexation plans, 
while the pan-German and annexa
tionist organs are no less satisfied 
with the declarations and they lay 
weight on the,alleged designs of con
quest entertained by German's op
ponents as -nullifying all overtures for 
a moderate, peace.

The Lok'al - Anzèig'er say» the en
tente nations made all peace nego
tiation impossible.

The Tàges Zeitung says the reve
lations made by the Imperial chan- . 
ceflor show the necessity of material 
and comprehensive securities for 
Germany's future in the peace treaty.

Vorwaerte regrets he did not ex
pressly state that Belgium would be 
given complete freedom.

** WAR SUMMARY & Washington, July 30. — Official 
-despatches to th# Russian embassy 
today said the military situation on 
“** sautera front continued serious, 
*«4 that the Galician army was still 
withdrawing.

Strong measures are being taken 
to prevent desertion and re-establish 
discipline. A military censorship has 
been established under control of the 
minister of the Interior In

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

7 Antler into Bessarabia. They are delaine ^hey have, cr<,8eed the 
strong rear-guard actions and are „i!«< v*, t?c cnem3r ® pursuit by 
The Germans have begun an attempt to turn^h.^ gh(tS eMt 01 t0e *-wotz. 
They are now trying to enter the Crown V^n^K88 *11* °ut of Bukowlna. 
Valley in a march on Zletin. General Korniioffdhby iW^y 0t the 8uchawa 
ing stern disciplinary measures to mutineer^ n “* ln a*,*>I>r-
and he has commanded all fugitives from the 4 °*mM* agents

• Aug. 14 or suffer the coneequence^ o ^ ex^tfon WhV^y ^ return ^ 
immediately do next cannot be forecast r i«^i tb® Hru»»*ans will
terday, said that they were an incatenllble Zt }u 4 Bpcech yes*

*east expected them and they Kg K at'tTm^ ^hgh\7hen the 
that they ought to go on hi» Daca et times when it seemed
recover and become as formidabte ^she eveThS b^n. RU8*U W0Uld

approSnïufeKard’ïfmiU1' ifh»" Pr68fn] * rate, seems to be 

the front. The tefrUory g^ned hi Created a P®<***liar formation ln 
spear-head on both banks of the Dniester6"/?^, '^vfi^8 11 ke an lmm*nse 
ment proceeded the most rapidly The length of 'thu* ,trea5n l.be r«tlre- 
row salient, is about 70 miles and It. S,?' thi8 ,Pear-‘*ead. or nar- 
about 10 as It tapers dow^ Th^e.nlmv trn yarie» trom 75 miles to 
lines drawn in this peculiar ooeitton fnr i# with his
allow so pronounced «lientremain „itJ°1,d 5® un“fe *<>r him to 
widen it by attacking the Russians in.Bukowlna huUn sDite”ot th*!*?<* t0 
assaults his troops have made little ZuV.v,pt f thelr flerc*

announce the bombardment of Zbaraj by the German»

or their troops 
are slowing up his advance’’toTts

RUSSIANS EXPOSE 
HUN PRETENSIONS

Th#

agree
ment with the minister of war. The 
Socialist ministers, rep resen tn g the
Council of Workmen l 
Delegates, are said also

and Soldiers' 
JtvàuH to be 

subordinate to the council, but to be 
free to make whatever division their 
Judgment dictates.

The Rumanian successes are re
ported as continuing under a very 
slow and cautious advance to 
sure not compromising thelr 
by too great speed.

Petrograd, via London. July 30._
< British Admiralty, per Wireless
Frees.)—<An official communication 
Ist-ued today strongly repudiates re
ports recently *tv6n out by Germany, 
that the rout of the Russians on th# 
southwestern front was due to a Ger
man thrust which the British, French 
and (Russian authorities 
test to prevent.

"Who does not know.”

4ft success
. „ „ The presence

of the German Emperor on the front 
Is taken to indicateCARDINAL BEGIN CALLS

CONSCRIPTION MENACE
a purpose to 

push the German offensive as far 
as possible.

JL {» /

If fOf
Quebec, July 30.—In an interview on 

consiription given Saturday to L'Ac
tion Catholique, the official organ of 
the Catholic Church in Quebec, Car
dinal Begin says, as regards the clergy 
only:

"This conscription law is a menace 
which causes the Canadian clergy the 
worst apprehensions.

"This military service, as it is pro
posed, or at least as we are enabled 
to judge from the speeches and ar
ticles its discussion has provoked, is 
not only a serious block to the rights 
of the church of Christ, independent 
in its domain, and whose laws and 
practice exempt the clergy and that 
class of the society which that name 
designates from the service under 
arms, but also it (conscription law) 
constitutes a fatal obstacle to the re
cruiting of ministers of-God, shepherds 
of souls, as well as to that of the staff 
of clerical teachers, and thru this very 
fact it creates in our society an evil 
much worse than that which it is al
leged to attempt to remedy."

SINGLE ADMINISTRATOR
OF FOOD, NOT THREE

Conferees at Washington Reach 
Agreement With President 

Wilson.

Disparity of Prie#»,
Mr. Kyte then discussed the high 

margin of profit upon eggs, cheese 
and beeg, and showed by market quo
tations that the people of Canada 
paid more for bacon, flour and other 
commodities ln Canada than Cana
dian bacon, eggs, cheese, ham and 
other commodities were sold at ln 
England. Thus tn LonjJpn Canadian 
bacon sold for 27 cents, which in 
Toronto cost from 29 to 30 cents a 
pound, and in Montreal from 30 to 
32 cents a pound.

Mr, Kyte said he. quite urfderstood 
the margin of 6.05 cents did 

not represent net profit. Mr. O’Con
nor never said that it did He could 
not get at the net profit because the 
Davies Company refused to tell him 
what were thelr overhead

were power-
H . says the

communication, "that the Russian re- 
tiremsnt is to be explained by the in- 
fctaibility of the Russian army, due to 
a combination of recent events, and 
not as the German* allege according 
to the plan made by the German 
troops?

"In the persistent repetition of the 
same allegation Is clearly revealed 
the German yearning to inculcate 
mistrust among the entente countries 
and rouse the people against thelr 
respective governments. I* u neces-
Bfry,ilundr*d® of tlm®8< that the true 
rjgnlficance of this German provoca
tive activity was long since found out 
and that all effort» to violate the In
tegrity of Russia’s entente with her 
allies are absolutely hopeless?"

,

I Wheat Versus Bacon.
Mr. Oliver said ..the government did 

not hesitate to fix the price at which 
the western farmer must sell his 
wheat, but it did not dare fix .a price 
at which Sir Joseph Flavelle must sell 
his bacon.

Mr. Morphy (North Perth) thought 
the western farmer had no cause of 
complaint ln the action of the govern
ment in fixing a maximum price lot 
wheat at $2.40

111 His
Washington, July 30.—Conferees on 

the food bill late today agreed to 
President Wilson’s demand for one 
fcod administrator Instead of a board 
of thfie, as proposed by the senate. 
The Individual food
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. I I i n! that ... . administrator

will not be subject to a confirma-The Russians 
the 'repulse ot 
bridgehead
»o ih.' southwest of Zaïe-Sz'czkÿ: 
obstinate. The Russians, howeveV 
eventual stopping. e er'

- per bushel. HeI i■ II "“Shi thrusting 'back .................
The enemy’s attacks in this region m

888?!. . expenses,
insurance .and delivery charges, but 
the government, instead of giving Mr 
O’Connor power to complete his re
port, had appointed another commis
sion headed by G, F.,Henderson, which 
proposed to make an independent in
vestigation. -

-m VIOi IARTILLERY 
ACTIONS IN FRANCE

4* 0 ■
romaTkably11 wen!“nd ‘in'orîier^o^ dohwn the Pb‘“a Valley, are doing 
attacked the Rusaian troops north nf’Vi!6!,Pr?8*UVon Mackei»*en has 
Rimnlcul, capturing «evonu ?f Fok8,lanl and at the mouth of the
Cane sec sector, are retreating toward» Th"' Russlan®> ln this Mesto-
been adopting safeguard< -,f,.,i ,, d* *be north. As the Rumanians have 
executed 50 or more for incRemente ,act''flty„of the German spies, having 
tho Russian forces on their front Tre ro, di*a/tec*ion- ft *» Improbable that 
did in eastern Galicia, They -irt nrnkuM*8/^ for the 8ame cause as they
The allies, In marching down the Put^» v ug bahCk on the maln body.
villagea. 1 ,ne 1 utna Valley, have

SPOT
PIG LEAD

i
POSING AS AIRMEN

ON SECRET MISSION
Paris Reports Repulsing of Sur

prise Attacks by Enemy.
IF Henderson Criticized.

This Investigation was not in the 
public interest, but was granted to 
please the Davies Company and the' 
Matthews-Blackwell Company. Seven
ty-six cold storage companies had 
been Investigated, but only two de
manded a re-investigation, and they 
were the two convicted of charging 
extortionate prices and of hoarding 
rood. ”

In closing, Mr. Kyte severely criti
cized the appointment of Mr, Hend
erson as chairman of the commit- 
tee appointed to investigate the 
O Connor investigation. He said Mr, 
Henderson had been the attorney of 
the people In Ottawa, who had been 

Montreal. July 30—The Montreal ‘nv«»tlgated by) Mr. O’Connor for 
Mail, in its Ottawa deapatch today, boosting food prices. He had also 
makes a strong attack on the ap- b®?n th« attorney for J. Wesley 
point mmt of Smeaton White of Th" jT"son- an<* that fact alone should 
Montreal Gazette to the senate It d'**lua,lfy fr**m sitting, as judge in 
say* that Judge Doherty, minister of the case where Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Justice, inflated on the appointment. W>! ac5used of dolnF wrosg. 
and that the names of Messrs Me- Mr* Kyte al8° repeated, merely as 
GiUton. Ekers. Greenshlelds. Webster ^ r}*mor' the statement that the 
were passed oxer. It also say, that £££ ddnc«r" *°* ,their vast ship- 
The Gaaette has had a million dol- ^ .ts ofv ,ood safely overseas by

-isfft coi,îsjSflj™ 7Z. VT
man articles. ue'e there is anything in it.”

Mr. Kyte: "If the William Davies

Paris, July 30.—The official state
ment izsued this afternoon says:

"The night was marked by rather 
violent artillery actions .notably in 
!"« sector* of Braye-en-Laonnols and 
Eplne-de-Chevregny, in the region of 
the monument at Hurtebise, and on 
both banks of the River Meuse 

"Surprise attacks by the enemy at 
various points, of the front 
pulsed by our fire,”

Roanoke. Va-, July 30—In the uni
form of a -British Royal Flying Corps, 
and driving a largo automobile, L. F. 
Dean and Frank Farber, who declar
ed they were In America to train avi
ators, were arrested today twenty 
miles from Roanoke, on a charge of 
giving forged orders on the ’United 
State» Government to a local hard
ware firm. After a preliminary hear
ing they were held awaiting Informix 
tion from British officer» in Canada 
as to their identity.

Upon arraignment. Dean main
tained that thelr credentials are be
yond question, and

taken six more

last great stroke, which captured the "c dayptJhave flaP»ed since the 
in preparation for tho next big effort is‘?o lont* r and the tlme taken 
nitudo In tho coming attack. Field Marchai f,a,s t0 suggest unusual mag- 
published In. London after the last big Brituh Ha g ^Plained in a despatch 
operations In tho past mado it difficult for 'th»Jhat the nature of the 
bend their moaning, but the next develnnmom?' ke,r, exactly to compre- 
honsiblo to tho public. British troop» if” V® more compre-
posltions noar Lombaortrylo and the German armi *d' raided German 
than usual in the region of Arment lores Rrltus ry,waa more active 
offensive with good results until stopped by a severo^n®»1 co“tlnued thelr 
storm. 5 severe and sudden thunder-

I
if were re-

I

SHEET LEAD
LEAD PIPE

' >

The Canada Metal Co., Ltd.

’4An Attack on a New Senator.
>11! ?

Ill that they 
bound from Toronto to Miami 
secret mission. Fanber 
talk.

are 
on a 

refused to
I

The local officers of the R, F. O. 
®ay that there are no such names on 
the registry here.

»
The Canadians, in broad daylight, yesterday ,

•trip of valuable defensive ground between Reservoir Hm8ly c.aPtured 
Moulin, forming a rectangle of lfiOO bv 4 00 yards Thev h Clte du 
thru thelr scouts that in order to cut his losses during the d‘*eovered
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